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LILIUM AURATUM.

THE GOLDEN RAYED QUEEN OF LILIES.

Large Flowering Bulbs,
. . . . . 35 cents to |1 .00 each.



REMARKS TO PURCHASERS.

;UR EXTENDED EXPERIENCE IN THE SELECTION AND
ll

importation of Bulbous Roots, lias given us an opportunity of

_ knowing where to procure the best and most healthy grown Bulbs,

^^"^5 "^^^1 ^ost desirable varieties
; and in making this selec-

J^!^^ tion care has been taken to name only those varieties which we
^^^v?

]3giieve will give entire satisfaction to the grower. The utmost

care will be observed in packing, and no pains will be spared to have every

Bulb in good order and true to name. We shall be prepared to send out Bulbs

from the first week in September, and will continue to fill all orders in rotation

as received.

Parties unacquainted with the different varieties of Bulbs may do well to
leave the selection to us, simply stating whether the Bulbs are wanted for
Pot, Glass, or Garden culture ; all such orders will be.^lled in the most ju-
dicious and liberal manner.

BULBOUS EOOTS BY MAIL.
Post Paid to all parts of the United States. All Parcels by express to

be paid by the Purchaser, unless by special agreement.

The new postage law authorizes the sending of Bulbs, Flower Roots,
Cuttings and Seeds at the rate of two cents for every four ounces weight, the
w^eight of any one parcel not to exceed four pounds. Under this law, any of
the Bulbs named in this Catalogue will be mailed as above upon receipt of the
prices .quoted.

In giving orders please state explicity by what conveyance they are to be
forwarded, and if by express or railroad, the names of the parties to whose
care they are to be consigned at the various places of transhipment. TVhen
no particular route is designated, we forward according to the best of our
judgment. Orders from unknown correspondents to insure attention, must
invariably be accompanied with cash or a satisfactory reference.

We earnestly request our correspondents to be particular and give their
JVames, Post Office, County and State in full, distinctly written.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.
In making a remittance, purchasers will please be particular, and send a

sufficient amount to cover their orders. When only a part of the amount is

remitted, goods will be sent only to the amount of the remittance. Should the
remittance exceed the amount of the goods sent, the balance will be returned
to the purchaser with the goods.

Remittances can be made in current Bank Bills, Post Office Orders,
Registered Letters, or by draft on New York, Boston or Philadelphia. Post
Office orders are preferable to all others, as there is no possibility of loss ; but
when these cannot be obtained, Registered Letters are surest to reach their

destination. The cost of the Post Office order. Draft, or registering the letter,

may be deducted from the remittance, on orders amounting to $2.00 and
upwards. Orders should be addressed to

RICHARDSON & GOULD.
p. O. Box 5134. 245 Broadway, New York.



THE HYACIUTH

tYACINTHS MAY BE PLANTED IN THE OPEN GROUND AT ANY
time from September to December. In open Winters, or at the Sonth, they may
be planted as long as the ground can be worked. Any well drained garden soil

, |l is easily rendered suitable for growing Hyacinths, If the soil is of a strong ad-

Ji"^ heeive nature ; add two inches of sharp eand and as much well decayed manure.

^t^'ii?
'^^^ ^^^^ should be well dug to the depth of fourteen inches, and raised from two

^ to four inches above the level of the walks, taking care to mix the sand and the

manure with the soil
;
open loamy soils will require merely a liberal dressing of manure and deep

digging. Plant the Bulbs four inches deep and from sis to eight inches apart. Before Winter

sets in cover the beds with two or three inches of decayed leaves, straw or manure, which will

benefit them and help keep out the frost. This should be remDved as soon as hard frosts are

over.

Culture of Hyacinths in Pots,

The Hyacinth will grow in almost any light sandy soil. But to cultivate them most success,

fully, they should be planted in a mixture composed of one-half decomposed lurfyloam, with

the remainder equal parts of well rotted mamire. leaf mould, and river sand, thoroughly incor-

porated together. The pots used for single Bulbs should be about five inches in diameter ; some
prefer to plant two, three, or five Bulbs in pots of proportionate size which will produce a fine

display. In potting, each Bulb should remain two-thirds above the surface of the soil. When
thus planted, water them well to imbed the bulbs firmly within the soil ; after potting place

them in a cool dark place, so as to encourage a strong development of roots before the Bulb

starts at the top. This may be done by burying the pots to the depth of five or sis inches in the

open ground for six weeks ; or they may be placed in a cool cellar, covering the pots with five

or six inches of sand. Remove them from such situation as soon as the roots rej ch the bottom

of the pot. When the pots are brought from the bed or the cellar, keep them shaded until the

leaves get green ; then place them on the green-house shelf or parlor window. They will need

moderate watering until they begin to grow, when wdter should be freely given, and an abun-

dance of air in mild weather.

Culture of Hyacinths in Glasses.

The Bulbs should be so pieced that only the base of each will touch the water. Then re.

move them to a cool dark place. When the glasses are moderately filled with roots, which will

be in about two or three weeks, they t^hould be exposed to the light and air as much as possible.

The water should be changed once in two or three weeks, or if a small lump of charcoal is

placed in the glass it will not be necessary to change the water so often. (Rain or soft water is

the best). Care should be taken that they are not exposed to frost, as it would not only burst

the glass, but injure the fibres t( s )me extent. Single Hyacinths generally succeed best in water

but those of the double designated thus * are also adapted for water.

Culture of Hyacinths in Moss.
The Hyacinth will grow and bloom in flower pots, vases, &c. filled with fresh moss, as welj

as in earth or water. Place the moss loosely in the pot or vase, on which plant the Hyacii.th,

covering the Bulb with the mo>8, then moif^ten the whole, which should be repeated two or three

times a week. Narcissus, Early Tulips and Ci ocus may be treated in the same way. It is well

to give the Crocrs as much air possible in their first stage of growth, by placing them outside

of the window when there is no danger of frost.





HYACINTHS
The majority of the Single Flowered varieties are more effective than the Double. AH the Single

varieties succeed well in water, and those of the Double designated thus. *

DOUBLE RED, (of various shades.)

Acteur, rose, shaded with deep pink. . .

.

Alida Catharina, deep rose

*Bouqu.et Royal, delicate rose

*Bouq.uet Tendre, deep red

*Comtesse de la Coste, delicate rose.

.

*Czar JMicholas, pure rose, large ....

Diadem of Flora, large rose

Eeadragt, deep pink, very fine

*Fre lei-ick the Great, fine large truss.

*Grootvorst, delicate blush
Honneur d' Amsterdam, rose, shaded,
Hugo Grotius, light red, good truss. . .

.

II Pastor Fide, delicate rose

*rjOrd Wellington, delicate light rose

Madame Zoutman, rosy crimson. . .

Mathilde, blush white, purple eye
^'Maria Louisa, fine red

^Panorama, bright red

*Perruque Royal, light rose

Princess Royal, dark red, purple eye.

Rose Mignonne, light rose, fine truss.

Rouse, pourpre et noir, very dark.

.

^Regina Victoria, salmon rose

Sans Souci, ver\- deep crimson
*Sir Joseph Paxton, deep red

$° 75

35

DOUBLE WHITE, (of variotis shades.

*A la Mode, pink eye, fine truss

*Anna Maria, b'ush, violet center

*Don Gratuit, pure white
_

....

Duchess ae Bedford, pure white

*Grand Monarque de France, fine,

*Gloria Florum, purple eye, fine form,

Herman Lange, violet eye, good spike,

*Ija Deesse, moderate sized bells

*Ija Tour d' Auvergne, elegant

La Virginitie, blush white, good spike.

.

Lord Castlereagh, fine, purple eye. . .

.

Minerva, violet center

*Miss Kitty, pure white, purple eye
Nanette, yellowish eyed, good spike. . .

.

Ne plus ultra, purple eye, large bells..

Passe Virgo, fine, purple eve
^Penelope, purplish, violet eye
*Prinee of Waterloo, pure white..
*Prince William Frederick, fine.

.

^Pjrrene, pure white, tipped with green
^Sceptre d' Or, pure white, large bell:

*Sir Lytton Bulwer, new e.xtra

Spheera Mundi, blush center.

.

Sultan Achmet, large, verv double. .

.

^Triumph Blandina, rosy white
*Venus, peariy white, fine

*VirgO, pink center, fine truss

DOUBLE BLUE, (of various sliades.)

*A la Mode, clear porcelain, violet eye.

*Bloksberg, beautiful, clear porcelain. .

.

Bride of Lammermoor, fine lilac. . .

.

*Cro-wn of India, delicate blue

Comtesse de Salisbury, rich blue

*Comte de St. Priest, lilac, extra

*£!nvoye, porcelain, blue 1. .

*Garrick, dark porcelain

*General Antink, dark porcelain

King of the Netherlands, rich blue.

*La Bien Aimee, violet blue, full truss,

Latirens Coster, intense purple, fine.

.

La Charmante, dark blue

—

$0 35

35
30

35
25
60

35
I 25

"Lord Wellington, dark porcelain. .

.

^Marco Bozarris, porcelain, blue, fine

*Mignon de Dryfhout, bright blue..
*Othello, vioiet black
*Prince Frederick, beautiful pale hlac
*PassetOUt, clear porcelain. ... ....

Pasquin, delicate porcelain, violet eye . .

*Prince of Saxe Weimar, purple.

.

"^Rudolphus, fine dark blue, good trus:

*Sir Colin Campbell, beautiful porce
lain. ... .... ....

Tubal Cain, dark blue
Zeeberger, fine light blue, extra.

.

?o 35
30
25
SO
30

35
30

I 00
40
30

35
75
35

DOUBLE YELLOW, (of various shades.
)

*Bouquet d' Orange, reddish yell^v

Croesus, pink eye, very double

Due de Berry Dore, golden yellow.

G-oethe, cream colored, verj- double. .

.

Heroine, fine >
ellow, green tips

Jaime Napolitaine, fine

Jaune Supreme, fine deep yellow.

.

$0 35
50

La Favorite, delicate lemon yellow . . .

La Grandeur, citron, fine eye
*Louis d'Or, delicate straw colored . .

,

L 'Or Vegetal, fine j-eliow, good form.
Ophir, fine straw color

Piet Hien, straw tolor

Pyramide Jaune, light yellow

SIXGLE RED, (of various shades.)

Amphion, deep red, white eye
Amy, bright scarlet, long, compact truss.

Appelius, light crimson. ...

Acteur, blush with pink stripe

Belle Corrinne, bright pink
Charlemange, fine deep red

Cochenille, bright crimson. . ....

Diebitsch Sabalkansky, carmine. .

.

Gigantea, delicate rose, large truss

Herstelde Vrede, pink shaded rose.

.

Jenny Lind, fine red, good truss

$0 40 La Dame du Lac, rose pink
30 L' Amie du Coeur, dark red

35 L'honneur de Sassenheim, blush.

25 Lord Wellington, blush striped . . .

.

25 ' Madame Hodson, delicate pink
25 Mars, fine deep red, greei. tip.s

70 Norma, delicate satin pink, large bell. .

30 : Princess Charlotte, beautiful peari.

45 Sultan's Favorite, blush slinded . .

.

30 ; Tempel d' Apollon, pale rose

25
i
Victoria Alexandnna, crimson. . .

.

50 40

75
35
40
40
35
35

$0 40
25
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SIXGLE WHITE, (of various shades.)

Anna Paulowna, white shaded rose.

.

Alba Maxima, pure white, extra

Blandina, clear white, compact truss. . .

.

Bridal BoucLuet. creamy white

Cleopatra, rosy white
Dolly Varden, fine blush

Grand Vainqueiir, pure white, fine.

.

Grand Blanclie Imperiale, blush..

Grand Vedette, pure white, large bells,

Grandeur a Merville, beautiful blush,

Hannah. Moore, pure white, fine ....

Hercules, white shaded rose

Kroonprinces de Nederlanden,
pure white, fine bell, large truss

30 j
La Candeur, fine close truss $0 30

25 i Madame de Tallej^-and, pure white.

30
j

Madame Vander Hoop, spleudid. .

.

35
I

Mont Blanc, magnificent

40 Prince de Galitzin, fine white

50 Q,ueen Victoria, large waxy bells

30
I

Rosseau. shaded, large bells

35 ! Heine Blanclie, pure white, good truss,

25 i States General, white, violet center. .

.

35 Themistocles, clear wh te. . . ....

30 Triumph Blandina, rosy white

35 Tubiflora, white delicately striped ....

Virgro, pure white, sood form ....

35 ; Voltaire, white, shaded rose

30

SINGIiE BLUE, (of various shades.)

Baron Thuyll, deep blue $0 25
Bleu Mourant, fine deep blue 30
Camper, bright porcelain blue 30
Charles Dickens, porcelain, splendid. . 30
Emicus, indigo blue, fine .... .... 30
Graaf Von JS'a?sau, bright porcelain. . 30
Grand LiilaC, beautiful silvery lilac 35
Gen. Havelock, black, new extra 2 00
Keizer Ferdinand, shaded violet 30
La Belle Africane, very dark 40
L' Amie de Coeur, violet blue 25
La Plus Noire, very dark, fine 30

Mimosa, dark purple, beautiful. ...

Marie, large, new extra ...

Nimrod, beautiful light blue

Orondatus, bronzy blue, large bells

Porcelaine Scepter, sky blue . . .

,

Prince Albert, dark purple, large, com
pact truss. ... ....

Pronkjuweel, porcelain blue.

.

Robinson, purplish lilac, light center..

Tubal Cain, fine dark purple

TJncle Tom, violet black, fine.

.

William the First, purple .

.

Adonia, lemon yellow, good form ....

Alida Jacobea, rich, canary yellow. . .

.

Anna Carolina, rich, canary yellow. .

.

Due de Malakoff, new, extra
Fleur d'Or, clear yellow, good flower. .

.

Heroine, primrose, large compact truss.

.

SINGIiE YEIiliOW, f of various shades.)

$0 25 Jaune Constant, lemon yellow.

'King of Holland, orange
La Belle Jaune, light yellow.

.

La Pluie d'Or, pale yellow. . .

,

Orang-e Vlag-, orange yellow. .

.

Toison d'Or, golden yellow

$0 35
I 25
40

35

35

40
30
40
25
60

40

$0 30
30
25
25
30
25

Dandy, clear violet, fine truss.

Haydn, dark, new, extra ....

SINGLE VIOLET.

— $0 50 I L'honneur d' Overveen, dark violet $2 00
I 00

1
L'Unique, violet purple, shaded 30

Choice Assortmsnts of Hyacinths

Of our own selection, at the following rates : When ordering, please specify whether wanted for

earth or water.

100 roots in ICQ superfine sorts with names .... .... $3000
100 "50 " " .... .... 2500
50 "50 " " .... .... 16 00
50 "25 " " .... .... 14 00
25 "25 " " 8 00
25 "12 " " 7 00

Good named varieties, $3. 00, ?6.oo, and $8.00 per dozen.
Good unnamed varieties, double and single mixed, $1.25 per dozen.

Mixed Hyaciaths for the C ardent

DOUBLE. Each.
Red, mixed, all shades 15c.

Blue, " " 15

White, " 15

Yellow, " 25
All Colors, mixed 12

Per Doz. \ single.
$t 50 Red, mixed, ail shades.

I 50 I Blue, " "

1 50
j

White, " .

"

2 50 Yellow, " "

1 25 I
All Colors, mixed

Each. Per Doz.
15c. $^ 50
^3 I 50
15 I 50
25 2 50
12 I 25

Miniature Hyacinths.

The Miniature Hyacinths require but a small glass or pot, and the same cultural treatment as the
larger flowering varieties, succeeding well in water, sand or moss. They .are very interesting and a
valuable acquisition for arranging alternately with the larger Hyacinths, Narcissus, or taller growing
plants. This section is well adapted to please the children to whom it can be made a continual source
of pleasure. Little Nellie or Willie can each have, their favorites in name or color, and may vie with
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more experienced cultivators in prcducins: a £ne disp'ay of b'com from their miniature flower stands.

We have imponed a fine stock of the following named %-ariet;e5 :

Price, 15 Cents Each

;

Those marked thus * are double.

*Alinie. bright pink.

'Alice Maud, 'carmine,

'Albert, light blue.

Flora, satin rose.

G-eorg"e, delicate porcelain.

*Jessie, pure white.

SI. 50 per Dozen.

^Jennie, pure white-

Lizzie, dark red.

Minnie, delicate pink-

Nellie, pure white.

Uncle Sam, deep blue.

"Willie, dark blue-

T UL IP S.

The following choice coDections of beautiful Tulips •n-iU be found parrlcularly worthy of notice

The Tulip in its diiterert varieties comprise a most valuable class of hardy bulbs; they are i-disjensa-

ble for the decoration of the garden dur r.g the spring morths, or for indoor culture durin; :he v.inter

and early spring; their brilliant dazzling colors and splendid markings, embracing mostly ever,- variety

of shade, their ease of culture and extreme hardiness, has secured them a place not surpassed by any
other buib. Mode of culture : same as for Hyacinths. The bulbs should be planted four to six

inches apart and covered three to four inches deep.

Early Dwarf Due Tan Thol Tulips.

All the Due Van Thols in their several colors, are tlie earliest, have exceedingly gay colors, and
are of low compact growth (four to live inches) They are admirably adapted for very early beds out

of doors, and are excellent for flowering in the house during the winter in sand, moss or water-

Ea. Doz. Ea. Daz.
Caraiine, lively carmine loc. oo Scarlet, brilliant scarlet. . . . . . lo i oo
Double Red, red and yellow 5 50 , "Vermilion, very brilliant. .... 15 i 50
Gold Sti-iped, new and beautiful. 20 2 00 White, c ear white, fine 25 2 50
Rose, satiny rose 10 i 00 Yellow, bright yellow 10 1 00
Single Red, bordered with yellow. 5 $c 50

Early Single Tulips.

These are admirably adapted for culture in beds, edgings or pots, are very early, and are of splen-
did shape and brilliant colors.

Ea. Doz. Ea. Doz
Alba Regralis, creamy white 10c. cx3 Due Major, rich red, marg-lned

AJida Maria, white, stnped and
^Al-ed 25

Al'demus, crimson yellow border. 10

Belle Alliance, crimson, with
gclden yellow bottom 15

Belle Laura, violet and white.. . . 15
Bizai'd Amiable, orange and red 10

Bride of Haarlem, white, richly

bordered w:;h crim.sC'U. . .... 20

Caiman, vide:, white bordered ... 15

Canary Bird, rich yellow, fine cup 15
Cardinal G-old, scarlet feathered,

golder. yellow 25
Cerise _de France, white, cnm-

son fea:hered. . .... .... 20

I
Claremont, gold srrired. £x:r?.. . . 25

rose s'lripec. dr.shed
-violet rose 15

Claremont, v.hite 25
Coleur Cardinal, brilliant crim-

son tinged with yellow. . .... 15
Coleur Ponceau, rich cerise 10
Cranioisi Royal, white ground,

r'ch rosy claret stripes. . .... 25
Cottag-e Maid, rose and white. . . 15
Dorothea Blanche, pure white,

naked cerise crimson... .... 25
Due de Holstien, yellow with

bronze crimson dakes.. . .... is

2 50 Feu Couronne. reddish ye lcw. .

I 00
I

Franciscus Primus, lemon bor-

j
dered w-:h crlir^son ....

I 50 ll Globe de Rigaud, white, deeply
I 50 feathered purple. ...

1 CX3 Grisdelin Amiable, bluish vio-

let, striped li.ac

2 oc Golden Eag-le, bright yellow,

1 50 good form .... ....

r 50 Grootmeester Van Maltha,
white striped ard feathered with

2 25 1 scarlet .... ....

I

Keizer Kroon, crimson broadly
2 00

1
edged with bright velicw

2 50 Lac d'Asttirie, violet, white edge
Lac Van Rhein, variegated foU-

1 50 ase, violet edged whiie. ....

2 50 La Remarquable, purplish vio-

let, white bordered ....

I 50 Ma Plus Amiable, bronze red.

: Ostade. rosy white. ..... ....

2 50 Pax Albo, pure white
I 50 1; Pottebakker, (yellow^ canary-. . .

.

I

" (white"' pure wiiite

250 (red).vejlowandred

j
striped. ... ....

I 50 Prince de Ligne, gold vellow. .

.

10 I 00
10 I oo

10 I 00

25 2 50

20 2 00

10 1 00

20 2 CO

15 I 50
10 I CO

10 I 00

33 3 00

10 I 00
10 I 00

I 50
I 50
I 50

20 2 00
10 I 00
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Ea. Doz.
Heine des Cerises, \vhite, and

cheiTV red .... . . . . lo i oo
Rose Tendre, wh., crimson feather lo i oo
Rosa Mundi, M-hite edged rose. .10 i 00

Royal Standard, white and
crimson. ... .... .... 10 1 00

Standard d'Or, golden yellow,

striped scarlet 25 • 2 50
Thomas Moore, orange buff,

shaded, good form, effective 10 i 00

Ea. Doz.
Vermilion Brilliant, dazzling

vermilion scarlet, splendid 30 3 00
Violette Blanche, white, rose

mottled.... .... .... 10 I 00
"Wapen Van Leyden, white,

bordered with rose, line. .... 10 1 00
Yellow Prince, good yellow 10 i oo
Finest named varieties (our selection).. 1 50
Good mixed " various colors. 75

Early Double Tulips

•

These succeed well in pots, and are all suitable for open air culture. Their brilliant colors and
large massive flowers, look truly magnificent. Those marked thus * are best suited for pot culture.

Ea. Doz.
*Admiral Kinirsberg:en,golden

yellow, striped crimson. .... loc

Abbas, orange yellow, distinct. ... 15

Belle Alliance, white, feathered
with crimson. .... .... 10

Bleu Flag:, purplish violet 10

Blanche Bordre Poiirpre, vio-

let purple, border white .... 10

Comtesse de Pompadour, red,

edged yellow 15

Couronne Imperiale, violet

crimson, margined white .... 15

*Couronne des Roses, deep
cerise,. ... .... .... 15

*Duke van Thol, yellow and red,

d\\arf, very early .... 5
*Duke of. Ifork, bronze crimson,

margin silver}' white. .. . .... 10

*Extremite d'Or, crimstjn scar-

let, edged yellow .... 20
*Gloria ^

So'lis, scarlet, deeply
edged with bright yellow .... 10

Gloria Mundi, delicate primrose,
striped crimson 15

*Gouden Beker, golden

Herctlles, white, striped scarlet. .

*Imperator Rubrum, rich

crimson scarlet

La Candeur, pure white, fine. .

.

*Marriag-e de ma Pille, pure
white, striped cerise. ... ....

Poeony Rose, rosy crimson,
slightly streaked with yellow. . .

.

Poeony Gold, golden yellow
*Purple Crown, dark crimson. . .

Rex Rubrorum, bright crimson.

Rose Eclatante, rosy crimson. ..

Saladin, red and yellow

*Titian, new, red, white edged ....

*Tournesol, scarlet, margined yel-

Touxnesol, yellow, yellow flushed
with reddish orange

*Yellow Rose, fine yellow, scent-

ed

I 50 Good mixed various colors.

Ea. Doz-

IOC Si 00
30 3 00

20 2 00
20 2 00

15 I 50

10 I 00

15 I 50
15 I 50
10 1 00
10 I 00
10 I 00
25 2 50

10 I 00

20 2 00

10 I 00

75

Late Flowerin,^ Single Tulips for the Garden.
This section is known from the others by their taller growth and later bloom. They are of fine

form and creat beauty. These are the Florist's favorites, and are extensively grown for competition.
The leading colors are pure white, and golden yellow ground tints, with diversely beautiful flamed
striped and feather-like margins.

Each. Per doz.

Bizarres, yellow ground, feath-
ered or striped, crimson, pur-
ple or white, finest named va-
rieties .... .... ....

choice mixed, embracing many
colors. ... .... ....

good mixed
Bybloemens, white ground,

flaked or striped black, lilac or

20c. $2 00

15 I 50
10 I 00

20 2 00

Each. Per doz

Bybloemens, choice mixed, em-
bracing many colors 15c.

good mixed 10

Rosy and Violet, mixed white
ground, feathered or striped

with violet, crimson, pink or

scarlet. ... .... .... 15

Bizarres, Bybloemens and
Bose, mixed. ... .... S

Breeders, (all selfs,) splendid
colors mixed .... . . . . ic

so

75

Parrot Tulips, fdr out-door Cultivation.

These have ver>' large flowers, and the colors are exceedingly brilliant ; the petals have feathered
edges, and, in addition to other colors, combine shades of green. Wheu planted in flower borders
they produce a striking effect.

Ea. Per doz.

Admiral de Constantinople,
red, streaked with orange

Belle Jaune, large yellow, striped
with red .... .... ....

Caffe Brun, yellow, green and
mottled. ... ....

8c. $0 75

Ea. Per doz-

Monstre Rougre, large crimson, loc. $1 00
Markgraf, yellow and orange. ... 10 1 00
Perfecta, yellow, scarlet feath-

ered, green stripes, ..10 I 00
Various colors, mixed 75
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Sundry Species of Tulips.

Cornuta, (homed,) scarlet and
3'eliow. ... .... .... IOC.

Gesneriana (Chinese Horten-
sis,) crimson scarlet with blue
center .... .... . . . . lo

$1 oo
Florentina, yellow, sweet scent-

ed 15c.

Oculis Solis (Sun's Eye), red
and purple, showy 15

Persica, orange yellow, dwarf .... 10

Veridifliora, green 10

Fine Mixed Tulips.

Double and single, early and late,—for grouping or mixed borders. Seventy-five cents per dozen
55.00 per hundred.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.
The Narcissus is unrivalled for spring gardening, for beds, clumps and borders. The pure whites

with yellow and citron cups, and the bright yellows with orange cups, form a striking contrast. The
flowers are exceedingly fragrant, and nothing can be more desirable for flowering in pots in the house.
They require the same treatment as the Hyacinth ; only when planted in the open border they require

to be planted at least five inches deep, and well protected by a covering of litter.

yellow

Per doz.

Bazelman Major, white,

cup, very fine 30c. $3 00
Bazelman Minor, white, yellow

cup, smaller than preceding 15 i 50
Belle Princesse, yellow 20 2 00

Cleopatra, white 20 2 00
Couronne Triomphant, fine

yellow .... .... .... 20 2 00
Gloriosa, white, orange cup 15 i 50
Grand Monarque, white, yellow

cup, large 15 i 50
Grand Primo, white, citron cup,

large .... .... .... 20 2 00

Ea. Per doz.

Grand Soleil d' Or, fine yellow,

orange cup, very handsome .... 15c. $1 50
Luna, pure white .... 15 i 50
Paper White, pure white .... 20 2 00
Queen of the Netherlands,

white, deep yellow cup .... 25 2 50
Musart Oriehtalis, white 15 1 50
Homan, double, white and yellow,

very fragrant ; when planted
early will flower about Christmas 20 2 00

States General, lemon yellow,

orange cup .... 15 i 50
Fine mixed varieties 15 i 50

GARDEN NARCISSUS

SINGLE VARIETIES. Ea. Per doz.

Bifrons, (Etoile d'Or,) yellow
jonquil-like flowers loc. $1 00

These are remarkably showy, sweet scented, spring-floweting favorites. They thrive in any soil,

are quite hardy, and are excellent for forming groups or masses, and for mixed borders in the
flower garden.

DOUBLE varieties. Ea. Per doz.

Albo Pleno Odorato, pure white,
double, very fragrant ... .... loc $1 00

Incomparable, yellow and
orange ... .... 8 75

Orangre Phoenix, orange and
balT. ID I 00

Pumilus Plenus, fine, new 20 2 00
Sulphur Crown, very double, sil-

ver white and sulphur 15 i 50
Van Sion, (Double Yellow Daffo-

dil,) a well-known and estab-

lished favorite 8 7t

Bulbocodium, (Hoop Petticoat,)

fine for pot culture • • • • 35
Maximus, (Trumpet,) deep golden

yellow, large .... 10

Moschatus, (Sulphur Trumpet,). . 25

Poeticus, (Pheasant's Eye,) pure
white, the cup beautifully edged
with red, fragrant, (see cut) 8

Tenuifolius 10

3 50

C R O C U 8.

One of the earliest flowers of spring and a universal favorite, being neat, Jlv-arf and compact in
growth, and varied and gay in color. They can hardly be too liberally planted in every garden. They
succeed well in any ordinary rich garden soil. Plant the bulbs about two inches deep, and before
winter sets in, cover the bed with a little litter or straw, to prevent the bulbs being thrown out by the
frost. For flowering in pots—hedge-hogs, or in any of the various contrivances that are used instead
of pots, strong bulbs of the seedling varieties should be selected; let the bulbs be only half covered
with mould ; use good rich sandy soil, and secure perfect drainage ; give them a liberal supply of water
during the blooming season.
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Dutch Crocus.

Blue, mixed
Striped, mixed
Purple, mixed
White, mixed
Larg-e Yellow, very fine

Cloth of Gold, golden yellow, with brown stripe

Cloth of Silver, pure white
All Colors, mixed

20C. per doz. $i 25 per hundred.
20 " I 25

"

20 " I 25
"

20 " 1 25
"

20 " 1 25
"

20 " 1 25
"

New Seedlini? Dutch Crocus. (See Cut.)

Albion, large striped 35c. per doz. ^2 50 per hundred.
Bride of Abydos, splendid white
Bride of Lammermoor, splendid striped. . ....

Brunei, fine deep blue, large

Calypso, creamy white, purple tube

Comtesse de Morny, light striped

David ilizzio, deep purple, large

Elfride, splendid white j

Grand Vedette, splendid blue

Ida Pfeiffer, light striped

La Majesteuse, violet striped, very large

Lilaceus superbus, light blue, finely shaded
Lord Byron, splendid blue

Madame Mina, fine striped, extra

Maria d' Ecosse, pure white, fine

Miss Nighting-ale, light striped

Ne Plus Ultra, fine, light blue, tipped with white. .

.

Prince Albert, purple lilac, very large

Queen Victoria, the purest white
Pomona, splendid white
Saffron, deep yellow
Sir Walter Scott, beautifully penciled lilac, veiy large

Sulphureus, sulphur yellow

Our own selection of the above, 30 cents per dozen ; $2.25 per hundred.

.... 35C- per doz. ^2 50
35

'' 2 50
•••• 35 2 50
•••• 35 2 50

35 2 50
• • •

• 35 2 50
•••• 35 2 50
• • •

• 35 2 50
• • • • 35 2 50
• • •

• 35 2 50
35 2 50

•••• 35 " 2 50
•••• 35 " 2 50

35 2 50
35 2 so

• • •
• 35 ' 2 50

• • • • 35 2 50
•

• • • 35 " 2 50
• • •

• 35 2 50

35 2 50
35 2 50
35 " 2 50

•••• 35 " 2 50

Crocus Versicolor.

New seedlings in twelve extra fine and very distinct varieties, 35 cents per dozen.

CROWN 131PE RIALS.
An old-fashioned but noble class of bulbous plants, remarkable for their highly ornamental appear-

ance and early blooming, with their clusters of pendant bell-shaped flowers surmounted with a tuft of

green leaves. They are admirably adapted for mixed borders, shrubberies and centres of beds. They

succeed well in any common garden soil.

Flore luteo, single yellow .... .... .... .... 00 each.
" pleno, double yellow .... .... .... .... i 50

"

Folium Aureum, gold striped foliage. . . 60 "
' Argenteum, silver striped foliage .... .... .... i 50

"

Rubra pleno, double red I 25
"

simplex, single red 5°
"

Maximum, bright red, single. . . 50 "

Mixed colors. .... .... .... .... .... $4 00 per doz. 40 "

Fritillarias.

Miniature Crown Imperials, with singularly marbled flowers, succeed in any common garden soil.

Fritillaria Meleagris, fine mixed.... .... .... .... loc. each, $1 00 per doz'

" Persica, — — 25 " 2 50
"
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SNOWDROPS.
This, the earliest of spring-flowering bulbs, is universally admired for its elegant snow-white blos-

soms, drooping habit and close compact growth. They succeed well in any soil, and are admirably
adapted for edgings of borders or beds.

Double Flowering 50c. per doz. ^4 00 per hundred*
Sing-le " 25 " 2 00 "

JO N Q UIL S.

Pretty flowers, having a most agreeable fragrance. Culture same as the Polyanthus Narcissus,
four or five may be planted in a five inch pet.

Ea. Doz.
I

Ea. Doz.
Larg-e Double 15c. $1 50 Single Campemelli 8c. $0 75
Single, sweet-scented 10 i 00

|

IRIS.
A BEAUTIFUL class of flowering bulbs, suitable for pot or border culture ; their coloi-s are extremely

rich and varied, and flowers ver\' handsome. They succeed well in any ordinary garden soil, and are

all hardy except Pavonia, which can only be flowered in the house in pots. They should be planted
early, as the bulbs do not keep well out of the ground.

Snglisll, finest named varieties
" finest mixed

Pavonia, pure -wliite, each petal

blotched with bright blue ; for pot
culture three bulbs should be
planted in a five-it.ch pot

Persica, white, blue, purple and
yellow, forces well ....

Eci.

20c.

Doz.
$2 00

75

Ea. Doz.
Spanish., choice named varieties.

.

*' finest mixed ... ....

Susiana, blush tinted, netted with
dark lines, a remarkable look-

ing and exceedingly handsome
flower, succeeds admirably in

pots ....

Tuberosa (Snake's Head Iris). . .

.

6 00
2 50

RANUNC UL US.

For beauty of form and brilliancy of color, the Ranunculus is probably unequaled by any other

flower. It requires a good depth of rich garden soil. Should the natural soil be unsuitable, remove
it to the depth of two feet, replacing it with rich fresh pasture or garden loam, this should form the

foundation of the bt-d to the extent of one foot, on this should be laid a dressing of well decayed
manure ; half a foot upon this, for the top of the bed, should be placed a laver ot" fibrous yellow ioam,

mixed with well dried cow dung and leaf mould. Plant the tubers in drills two inches deep, and each
drill six or eight inches apart. Protect them from severe frosts with a good layer of perfectly dry

htter or leaf mould, which should be removed previous to the plants appearing above the ground. It

is necessay to water them freeiy, and maintain a uniform moist surface in dry seasons, as the Ranun-
culus forms its roots near the surface, and is unable to withstand a dry parched soil. In watering do
not wet the leaves, but soak the bed well twice a week in dr>', hot weather. When the foliage has
become quite yellow, the tubers should be lifted, gradually dried, and placed away in a cool airy

situation.

Double Persian Ranunculus.
Ea.

Bella Donna, white, spotted purple 8c.

Commodore Napier, primrose
tipped p.irple 8

Count Orioff, yellow, rose spotted 10 .
Fireball, bright red 8

Lion d'Or. orange a'^d brown. ... 8

Mont Blanc, pure white 10

Doz. 1 Ea. Doz'
to 75

{

Negrisienne, ver>- dark 15c. fi 50

j

Nosegray, yellow spotted brown ... 8 75
75 I Oeilnoire, new black 25 2 50

1 00 ! Prince de Galitzin, yellow,

75 I brown spotted. 8 75

75
I

Reine de Holland, black 15 i 50
I OQ i Finest mixed varieties. 50
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Double Turban or Turkisli Ranunculus.
£a. Doz.

I
Ea. Doz.

Black Turban 8c. $o 75 i Romano Scarlet, scarlet 8c. $0 75
Carmine Tnrban 8 75 Seraphine. bright yellow s 75
GrandifLora, crimson 8 75

|
Souce Dore, spotted 15 i 50

Hercules, white 10 i 00
j

Turban d'Or, scarlet with gold.. . 8 75
Merveilleuse, orange yellow 8 75 I

Finest mixed varieties 50

A NE M ONES.
These are highly ornamental hardy tubers, and are well adapted to either pot or border culture.

The colors are exceedingly brilliant, and the markings, stripes and belts, beautiful. The Anemone
will succeed in much less enriched soil than the Ranunculus, but in other respects the same general

treatment will answer. For pot culture, use any rich porous compost, and secure good drainage ;

plant three or four'roots in a five or six inch pot, place them in a moderately cool situation, give very

little water till the plants appear ; in Spring, remove them to the window or green-house.

Double Anemonesi
Duchess of Lotharingen, deep rose.

.

Harold, purple blue ....

Josephine, scarlet ....

L'Eclair, scarlet .... ....

L'OracIe du Siecle, scarlet and white
Lord Nelson, violet blue ....

Ornament de la Nature, deep blue
Preciosa, deep red
Prince Albert, dark, violet blue ....

Queen Adelaide, purplish lilac, extra

Kichelieu. fine scarlet ....

Rose Mignoune, rose ....

Scarlet Superb, dazzling scarlet. . .

.

Victoria Regina, deep red velvet

Finest mixed varieties. ...

IOC each, ?i 00
10 "

I 00

15 I 50
10 "

I 00
10 "

I 00

15 1 50
15 I 50

I 50
IS I 50

I 50
15 1 50
15 I 50
10 "

I 00

15
"

I 50
50

Star Anemones.
.

A VERY PRETTY SECTION WITH STAR-SHAPED FLOWERS.
Horsensis Rubra Plena, double red .... 10c. each, $1 00 per doz.

" " " fine mixed .... 75 " "

A R UM.
A SINGULAR and highly ornamental genus of plants, embracing some of the most picturesque and

fantastic productions of the floral kingdom. Valuable border plants.

Cornutum, (Green Drag:on Arum,) large flowers and handsome foliage $0 50 each.

Dracunculus, (Dragon Arum.) flowers brown, about a foot long, leaves very
handsome, resembling a palm. .(3"^^ Czi/.) .... .... .... .... .... 50 "

Italicum, flowers light yellow, with large, lance-shaped leaves, spotted yellow 50 "

Maculatum, green foliage spotted dark green 50 "

ERYTHRONIUM, (Dog's Tooth Violet).

Beautiful hardy bulbs, with very ornamental and distinct foliage. Their dwarf and compact

growth render them ver>' suitable for edging ; they succeed well in any light soil. In planting, a little

sand should be placed around each root to prevent decay, as they are liable to decay from excess of

moisture.
Each. Per doz.

Erythronium dens canis fl. purpurea, purple 15c. f i 50

" " fl. rosea, rose 15 i 50
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HYACINTHUS.
A PRETTY class of flowering bulbs, well adapted for pot or border culture* Tlie Feathered Hya-

cinth, with its large, handsome, feathery-looking flowers, and the little Grape Hyacinth, with its

flower-bells compactly set together, are really beautiful.

Ea. Per doz.
\ Ea. Per doz.

Belg-icus albus,white. loc. $i oo i Moscatus major, (Musk Hya-
" coeruleus, blue .... lo i oo| Cinth,)blue and yellow 25 2 50
" roseus, rose 10 1 00 ; Monstrosxis, blue 10 1 00

rubra, red 10 i 00 ; Pltunosus, (Feathered Hya-
Botryoides, (Grape Hyacinth,) ; cinth,) purple blue 10 i 00

\Amq, (see cut,). . . .> . 10 1 00
; Racemosils, blue 10 ^ 00
' Finest mixed varieties 75

ZEPHYRANTHES.
The bulbs are similar to the Crocus, and produce from one to three very beautiful lily-like flowers.

For pot culture they have few equals—cotnihg into flower, within thiee weeks after planting, at any
time during the winter. They may be kept dry, and planted in the open border about t!ie first of May.
For a good effect three bulbs should be planted in a four inch pot.

Candida, hardy, white 20c. ^2 00

Rosea, hardy, rose - 30 z 00

GLADIOLUS, (Hardy Varieties.)

The folIoAving varieties of this popular class of plants are perfectly hardy, and v/ill thrive in any good

garden soil. They are very effective when planted in large clumps.

Gladiolus Byzantinus, crimson purple 10c. each, $1 00 per doz;.

Commvmis flora alba, white 10 " i 00 "

" " " rubra, red 10 " i 00 "

" " " rosea, rose 10 ' i 00 "
" Fine mixed varieties. ... i 00 "

Bulbocodium.

Very beautiful dwarf species resembling the Colchicum, adapted for beds or edgings,

Bulbocodium vemum, dark purple, 10 cents each, $1 oo per dozen.

C YCLAMEN.
These charming Plants are among the most desirable for Winter-house blooming. They are of

very neat, compact habit and rich variegated foliage ; their graceful little elegant flowers, varying from
snow-white to crimson—which continue in bloom for nearly three months—secure for tilem universal

admiration. They are easily cultivated in pots, in a mixture of turfy loam and sandy peat, or leaf

mould and silver sand. They should be allowed to dry away in May, keeping the Bulbs in san<l

through the Summer.

Atkinsi alba •••< <•'. $1 50 each,

rosea.
rubra.

Autumnale flore, albo, white .... 50
" rubra, red .... .... .... .... 40

Coum, (round leaved,) crimson... — — — 75
Persicum, white with dark eye, 50c. to $1 00 each, .{see C7ti.)

OXALIS,
An interesting class of small bulbs, producing vast quantities of brilliant flowers during the Atrtumn

and Winter months. They should be potted early, in light porous soil.

Finest named varieties, 20c. each ; $2 00 per dozen. Fine mixed, $1 00 per dozen.



SCILLA ttlBERICA, HYA'ClKTarS BOTKYOIDES, (Grape Hyacim

SCILLA.
Tliese ate among fte c.ost beautiful of Early Sprilig Flowering Bulos. They are

^^U'^^l^J^^^^J

^%lx the exception of Peruviana. aEd succeed ^.ell in any good light .oil in the open ground. They arc

^erv suSe for ^ot culture; are of dwarf habit averaging six inches in height. withgracefuUy pen-

dant bell-shapcd flowers. Peruviana produces large erect tittsses cf bloom.

^cilla Hyacintliotdes, blue,
" Pernviaaa^ dark blue, very handsome, . . . .

^

^* alba, white. .

10c. each, $1 00 per dcz.

Siberica, brisrht blue, erect spike, (.tee Cut\. .

" Campauutata, blue, bell-shaped blossoei, .

Amoena, bhie-,

1 00
1 00
1 oe
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IXIAS, SPARAXIS. AND TRITONIAS.

These- are closely allied, and reqtirrs- zsraz: culrsrai treatment. TSey are- very beautiful^ aa^

produse a grsat variety of striking solcrs^ From tvsree six. buibsi planted ia a po?' three to-fiVe^in-

ckes ia diameter, -n-iil producs-a fins-efiezJ. Trsatraent "he same- as for Hyacinths in pots.

Xsdas, ffne T^ities by name- .

" finest mixed _ . ... ....
** Speciosa, beantifal rosa color. ...

Viridiflora, green and pvarple, splendid.--.

.

Sparacsis, varieties by naine. . .-. .... ....
*' frnsst raised . . .

.

T»it©iiia axirea, brilliant orange cobred fiowe»ai long^ Isandsorae-

spikes, extra fine. .. . r,,, ...

Tritonia, Ikisst aiixed".^ .... —

^

15a eacln $3 soper ibz.
so- " " I C»'

"

3D " 3«> "
" 3 00 "

3. 50'

3 50

TROPJEOLUM.
!&EAC7r?i7L, rapia-growing, graceful plants, for ^ire- giobes and treilrs-worfe. T". Triayibrtrm- and'

^ 2*. 'jfaratii are beantiftil green-houss Grnanents. 7. PentafhylluTH sac^eeds oat of doors,, in s> light

seilr is' a warm sheiteree sitaation^

CrXfTl'REI.

When planted ia pots, use a h'ght, rich soil, with plenty of <&ainage-; jnst we:? thetttSers, and
•whea started! keep up a 7ig(5roiis growth ; a ten or twelTs^ ineh pot wUl be requufe^ for one 5ul£>.

Each. I Eaci.

Jaratti (gran^Lflora), scarlet, yellow, Pentaphyllmn, scarlet arad green $0 75
asd bflaak- .... 3^ :x) 1 TYicsloritHi, Jtarlsr,- yellow aad" Wacky so

Spring Snow Flake, (Leiccojicm Demum.)
{See CtU.y

A BEATTTiFUL early blooming Buibons plant,- raserobling the Snow l>rop, Imt taiTer, flowers ptire-

wl^te,. wi«h a- greea spot ©n eash of the pstals 25a. sasli, 3?s-'par 3I02.

COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE,
{See Cut.)

A st>5GULAK atjd beautiful elass of plants, with flowers resembling a Crozus. Th-e flowsrs are-pro-

duced in Autuma aft«r the foliage- has dried up, Thev are perfectly hardy. 150. sacJi, $1. ^opsr d»z

2 R I T O MA S.

TsEaK aji st>kndid late-flowering hslf-hardy, heyb3cet>«s plants, formiHg froRT the ren^ires fall

flower-scapes, from three to five feet in height, in the late Summer and Autumn months, with large,

terminal, densely flowered racemes of rich, pendant, orange-red, tinted flower tube?, each raceme from
one to two feet in length. They thrive in any ordinary rich garden- ssil. Protsct by a soveriag. ef
leaves or straw during winte?.

TJvaria glaucescens .... — |o 50
" serotina . . . .... . . . .- .- 50
" grandiflora, splendid..... .... .... 50
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HljLraJ? LANCIFC'LIUM-.

THE LI L Y— (Liliwm.j

No gstideti' shouia be without a'ColTsetibn of this highly interesting anl tr^il^ magniflbeni: femily erf"

plants ; they are perfectly hardy, and of the- easiest aulture.- Tliay a:ie uisecual&d for the-border or for

large- masses and beds, aiid admirably adaptei; for pot culture, f»r tSe decoratioa of ihe green-house or

conservatoify ; thay thrive best in a mixture of liglit turfy. loaai ani- kaf-mauld, but \wll Sourish ia

almost any soil or siSuation. j^ter oaee plantiiig, tiiey require v»ry little caEe, ami siiouli not be dis-

turbed oftener than^ (Mice in- threre years, as established plaats blaom msre freel;^ th^jvif takea ug'

annuEll]?.. In tbe following list will ba-found s-ome v^ry fius-aad rars-yariaiies.

Sac?:-. Far db^i

liilitmaauraifetlia, the goldea raved Qjieen of Eilies and most
tv, beautiful of all the Lily family, extra i^rge,.

flowering bulbs fronii. 35 t» $• s o® 3 5a. to- 100a
" lancifelium ai3DTlin.t,?nre white. to 50 3^ 30 to 5 oso
" " rubrum, "A'hite;.spott2d v«th crimsoa. . 25^0. 50 2-5Q,tc9 500.
" " rcseuin^ white^ spotted v«th rose. .... 2510 30 2:- 50^ 500.

Tire diflfere-sce in prfces is- ©wing x> tite differeace ia the sizes of tiifeiostSs—jtiie Icwastusuallj cajsry—

ing from one to two. fi'o*vers, and the highest from four to twelve;

One each of the above- vauieties, e-xtza size^ $-2ioo.i
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Each. Per doz.

liilium Punctatum, white, spotted with delicate salmon $075 $7 50— Melpomene, very dark crimson, the most beautiful of this species 75 7 50— liancifolitim monstrosum rubrum, white and crimson 75 7 50— . album, pure white 75 7 5°
roseum, delicate rose 75 7 50

One each of the above nine varieties, extra size, ^^5.00.

Lilies of Various Sorts.
Ea. Doz.

Lilium Brownii, superb white, 2\ feet $3 5°— Bulbiferum, one and one-half to three feet in hight, with dark green foliage,

rich orange, cup-shaped blossoms, very showy .... .... .... 40 $4 00
— Candidum, is the well-known white, hardy, garden Lily, from three to four feet

in hight, with large racemes of snow-white fragrant blossoms 20 2 00
— Candidum flore pleno, a double variety of the preceding, very showy 35 3 50

striatum, striped leaved, fine. .... 35 350— Chalcedonicum, brilliant scarlet, three to four feet in hight, with large bril-

liantly colored recurved blossoms, resembling Turk's Caps. . . .... .... 60 6 00
— Excelsum, (Isabellinum Testaceum), beautiful buff, i foot 75 7 50— Eximium, similar outline to the foregoing, but of larger growth ; somewhat

taller, equally hardy, but more conspicuous from its larger growth 75 7 50— Kamtschatkense, orange, eighteen inches. . 50 5 00— Long-iflorum, large and beautiful, snow-white trumpet-shaped flowers, fra-

grant, hardy species, from twelve to eighteen inches in hight 20 2 00
— Martagon, (Turk's Cap), mixed, various colors, 3 feet 35 3 50— Superbum, salmon, 2 feet 40 4 00— Takesima, a new Japanese variety, introduced by Dr. Von Siebold, grows

about two feet high, fine foliage, large white flowers, similar in form to L. Lon-
giflorum, but larger ; a splendid acquisition .... .... i 00 10 00— Tigrinum, (Tiger Lily), orange salmon, spotted black 15 i 50— Umbellatum, orange spotted 35 3 50— Venustum, dwarf habit, fine orange 50 500

Splendid Novelties.

LIIilUM TIGRINUM FLORE PI.E1VO.

Double Flowering Tiger Lily:

We take pleasure in offering the above extraordinary and very rare Lily. Introduced into this

country a sliort time since by Thomas Hogg, Esq., during his late residence in Japan.

While many other varieties have claimed and merited universal admiration, this excels them all, i^

being a plant of stately habit, growing from four to six feet high, foliage dark green, very long, bear-

ing an immense number of very double bright orange red flowers, spotted with black. Our stock

being limited, we offer but few at the following very low price :

Extra large bulbs, giving from 30 to 40 flowers $5 00 each.

Small, but flowering bulbs 2 00

New Japanese Lilium.

L. FORTUNEI.

A VEUV showy and attractive variety ; it is of noble aspect, growing to the extent of six and seven

feet high, the lower flower stems running out far and free from the stalk, thus giving the inflorescence

a pyramidal outline. A great number of flowers are borne on each stem, which are of a rich deep

scarlet color, distinctly spotted with black. 50 cents each, $4.50 per dozen.

Lilium Humboldtii.

From California, a splendid new variety, color golden yellow, spotted with scariet, flowers drooping

on long peduncles, a magnificent plant of stately habit, from five to seven feet in height, ^i.oo each.

Lilium Washiu^tonianum.

A NEW variety, a native of California, and one of the most beautiful Lilies yet introduced. Flowers

erect, pure white, with bright scarlet spots. They are produced in great numbers, and are delightfully

fragrant. Very rare. ^1.50 each.



DOUBLE TIGER LILY.
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L. Lancifolium Prcecox.

This remarkable Lily is closely allied to the well-known Lancifolium Album but a more vigorous

plant, growing from three to four feet high, and bearing from twelve to eighteen flowers on very long

peduncles; color, pure white, with a slight rose tint on the ends of the petals ; form perfect; petals

nearly alike, more reflexed than in the other varieties of the species. The fringe in the center of the

flower is ver>' long and fine, giving it an exquisite appearance. This Lily is perfectly hardy, and is

readily propagated by scales and ofiFsets.

We offer this Lily (while in stock) at $3.00 each for large flowering Bulbs.

Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots.

Ea Doz.

Alstromoeria, mixed colors § 30 53 00

Anomatheca Cruenta, orange, \ery pretty, for pots 10 i 00

Babiana, mixed, splendid for pot culture 20 2 00

Calla etkiopicum, (Lily of the Nile) 60

Nerine sarniensis, (true Guernsey Lily) i 00

Omithog-alum pyramidalis- .

'— 40

Lily of the Valley, {ConvaUaria Majalis).

One of the most beautiful of spring flowering plants for early forcing in pots, whose delicious odor

is universally sought, and is proverbial for its neat and chaste outline of growth, which is close, dwarf,

and compact.
Ea. Doz.

ConvaUaria Majalis, (white) fine large clumps $0 50 §5 00

" " " smaller roots 25 2 50

Dicentra (Dielytra) Spectabilis.

One of our most graceful and beautiful spring and summer flowering plants, equally at home in the

conservator^', sitting-room and flower border.

Price, 25 to 50 cents each ; $2.00 to ^4,00 per dozen.

Peonies.

These have now become indispensable to every garden ; some of them begin to bloom with Tulips,

while others finish with the Summer Roses. They are all hardy, and admirably adapted to the climate

of our most northern States, growing well in almost all situations, and even flourishing under the shade

of trees.

We offer a large stock (all Herbaceous) of every shade and color, double and single, mestly rose-

scented. Ea. Doz.

Finest named varieties $0 50 §5 00

" mixed " 30 3 00

Superb Double Dahlias.

Fine named varieties from ^3 to $5 per dozen.
" pot roots, by mail 2 "

French Hybrid Gladiolus, for Spriu,^ Planting.

Our collection of the above is one of the most extensive in the countrj'. They will be ready to

send out the first of November, but it is not safe to plant until spring. A list of the varieties will be

found in our Seed Catalogue.

Choice named varieties $3 00 per doz. and upwards.

Fine mixed " i 00 "

" extra < i 50
"
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Collections of Bulbous Roots.

For the convenience of those who desire a fine

we have put them up in collections as follows, with

COIiLECTIOIV NO. 1.

30 Double and Single Hyacinths, all

named flowers, suitable for culture in glasses,

pots or the flower border.

24 Early Single Tulips, for pot culture or
the border.

24 Early Double Tulips, for pot culture or
the border.

15 Late Tulips, for the border.
6 Polyanthus Narcissus.
6 Double Narcissus, for the border.
2 Crown Imperials, distinct varieties.

6 Jonquils, assorted.

3 Bulbocodium Vernum.
200 Crocus, finest mixed varieties.

collection, but are unacquainted with the varieties,

full directions for culture :

—Price $30—Contains
2 Lilium Auratum.
3 Japan Lilies, distinct varieties.

6 Eng-lish Iris.
6 Spanish "

1 Lilium Superbum.
12 Ranunculus, assorted varieties.

12 Anemones, "

6 Hardy Gladiolus, assorted varieties.

1 Lilium Candidum, single.

1 " " double.
2 Lilium Longiflorum.

12 Snowdrops.
6 Hardy Scillas.

12 Hyacinthus, assorted varieties.

COLLECTION NO. 3 Price $10—Contains
15 Double and Single Hyacinths, (all

named flowers,) suitable for culture in

glasses, pots, or the flower border.
12 Early Double and Single Tulips,

for pot culture or the open border.
10 Parrot TuKps.
6 Late Tulips, for the border.

3 Polyanthus Narcissus.
3 Double Narcissus.
1 Crown Imperial.
3 Jonquils, assorted.

3 Hardy Scillas.
100 Crocus, fine mixed.

COLLECTION XO. 3

10 Double and Sing;le Hyacinths, (all

named flowers,) suitable for culture in

glasses, pots, or the flower border.
6 Early Double and Single Tulips,

for pot or border culture.

4 Late Tulips, for the border.

4 Parrot Tulips, for the border.
2 Polyanthus Narcissus.
2 Double Narcissus, for the border.

3 Hyacinthus.
3 Jonqmls.

2 Lilium Longiflorum.
2 Japan Lily, rubrum and album.

4 Spanish Iris.
4 English "

6 Ranunculus, assorted varieties.

6 Anemones, " "

6 Hardy Gladiolus.
I Lilium Candidum,

Snowdrops.
Hyacinthus.
Lilium Auratum,

single,

double.

—Price $5—Contains
50 Crocus, fine mixed.

3 Scilla, assorted.

2 Spanish Iris.
2 English "

3 Ranunculus,
3 Anemones.
3 Hardy Gladiolus.
I Japan Lily.
I Lilium Candidum.
6 Snowdrops.

COLLECTION NO.
6 Double and Single Hyacinths, named

for culture in pots, glasses, or the border.
12 Tulips of various kinds, mixed.
6 Narcissus, of various kinds, mixed.
1 Bulbocodium Vernum.
Collections No. 3 and No. 4 will be sent by mail postpaid.
The larger collections, No. i and No 2, can be safely sent by express.

4:—Price $3—Contains
S Crocus, of various kinds, mixed.

3 Hardy Gladiolus.
1 White Lily.
I Japan "

Choice Floicer Seeds for Fall Sowing.
For the Conservatory and the Flower Gai'den.

The following seeds of Florists' Flowers and Choice Annuals are of the very first quality, and are

selected from the stocks of some of the most successful exhibitors in Europe.

For detailed list of Flower Seeds see our Seed Catalogue.

Per pki.

Calceolaria, choice mixed 25 cts.

" " " extra 50
"

" rugosa, finest mixed, for

Bedding 50
"

Per Pkt.

Carnation, choice mixed.

" <( <j II perpetual

flowering 50
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PerPkt.
Cineraria, choice mixed 25

"

" " " extra 50
"

CollinsiaVerna, beautiful blue, early

spring flowering plant, suitable for

rock work, or for pot culture 10
"

Cyclamen, finest mixed 25
"

Gloxinia, choice mixed 25
"

Hollyhock, choice double mixed 25
"

Mig-nonette, per oz. 3octs 5
"

" new improved, large

flowering 15
"

Mimulus, finest mixed hybrid 25
"

Pansy, English, extra choice mixed. . . 50
"

" fancy, " " "... 50
"

'
' extra choice mixed, English and
fancy 50

"

Picotee, choice mixed 25
"

Picotee, choice mixed, extra 50 cts.

Pink, Florists', choice mixed 25
"

PolyanthlUS, choice mixed 25
"

Primula Sinensis FimbriataAlba 5°
"

" " " rosea 50
"

" " " mixed 50
"

Per Pkt.
Also the New Double and Fern-leaved

Chinese Primroses, for which see

Seed Catalogues.

RhodantheMang-lesii, Alba,and
Maculata, each 10

"

These beautiful Everlastings are admi-
rable for pot culture.

i Stocks, intermediate, fine mixed 10
"

" Emperor or Perpetual flower-

ing, fine mixed - 15
"

" Brompton or Branching, fine

mixed 10
"

" Cape (Cocardeau) fine mixed. . 15
"

Sweet Alyssum, per oz. 75 cts 5
"

Sweet William, fine mixed, double. 10
"

" " Auricula, flowered
(extra) 25

"

Tropoeiltim Lobbianum, mixed,
for winter blooming 20 "

"Wallflower, extra fine double German. 25

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
By mail, postage free.

The following collections, containing the most showy and easily cultivated varieties, are- confidently

recommended, and will be found acceptable by those unacquainted with the many varieties of
Flower Seeds.
No.
1. Twenty choice varieties of Annuals - $1 00
2. Twenty choice varieties of Biennials and Perennials. 1 00
3. Ten extra fine varieties of Annuals and Perennials i 00
4. Five verj' choice varieties selected from finest Flowers of English Pansies, Carnation and

Picotee Pinks, Verbenas, TrufTaut's French Asters, and double Hollyhocks. i 00

By remitting $3.00 the four collections will be sent to any address, postage free.

5. Fifteen very select varieties of Greenhouse Seeds 3-00
6. One hundred varieties of Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, including many new and choice

varieties 5 00
7. Fifty varieties of Annuals, Biennials and Perennials 2 50
8. Twenty varieties of PCardy Annuals, Biennials and Perennials, for

sowing in Autumn ^ 1 00

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
For Fall Sowing.

Proz. PrB.
Cabbagre, Early York 25c. $2 00

" French Oxheart 35 3 50
" Early Winningstadt ... 40 4 00.
" Jersey Wakefield (true) I 00 1000

Cauliflower, Half Eady Paris,, per pkt. 25c.

per oz. $2 00
" Large Early Erfurt, per pkt. 25c.

per oz. $4 00
*' Erfurt Earliest Dwarf,. per pkt scic.

Com Salad. per oz. 15c. per lb. $1 5a

Pr oz.

Kale, Siberian (German Greens) .... 15c.

Lettuce, Early Curled, Simpson . . 40
" Tennis Ball (.Boston var.) 50
" Hammersmith, Hardy

Green 40
Hadish, Elack Spanisli 15

" Scarlet China Winter .20.
Spinach, Round Leaved 10

" Ptickly 10

Prlh-
50

5 00

5 00

4 00

2 00

75
75

Collections of Tegetal>le Seeds toy Mail,
FOR SPRING PLANTINa.

iS VarietieSf ont^ selection, $-i.co ; 33 Varieites, ottf selecHc^i, $2.00.; 55 VarUHes, ht,

larger packets, $3. osx

The above contain the leading varieties usually grown in our gardens. To those vtho desire
larg&r quantities, -we would recommend our collections at $20 ot>; or $15.00; or $10.00, and $5-00,
which can be safely forwarded by express to all parts of tlie worid. A list of the contents of each
collection will be found in our S^eed Catalogue.
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Grass Seeds for Autumn Sowing.
These are the prices ruling at this date, which may vary from week to week, according to market

Per bus.

Red Top $2 50
Timothy (price variable)

Orchard Grass 3 50
Kentucky Blue Grass - 3 00

Per bus.

Kentucky Blue Grass, extra clean. . . $4 00
Lawn Grass, best mixture, for li«ht soils 6 00

" *' " for medium "
s 00

" " for heavy " 5 co

GARDEN REQUISITES.

Cocoanut Refuse,
One of the most valuable materials for mixing with soil for plants, either in beds or in pots, and a

most excellent substitute for leaf-mould or peat. Plants of all kinds thrive in it with the greatest

luxuriance. 50 cents per peck
; $1.50 per bushel.

For the Destruction of Insects.

Jacques' Sapo Tabacum, or Tobacco Soap.—A universal remedy for the pests of gardens and nur-

series, etc. The most convenient, cheap and potent specific for the destrcction of insects, parasites,

and their eggs, infesting plants. Also an efficient specific for the destruction of ticks and other

parasitic vermin on sheep and domesticated animals. Price 50 cents per pound.

Gishurst Compound —An English preparation, highly recommended for preventing and destroying

Red Spiders, Scale, Mealy Bug, Thrip, Green and Brown Fly, etc., also for Winter dressing, and
washing walls, frames and sashes of greenhouses. Price per box, $1.00.

Whale Oil Soap.—For preserving Plants, Flowering Shrubs, Vines, and particularly Rose Bushes,
from the destructive effects of Slugs, Grub Worms, etc. 2 pound boxes, 35 cents ; 5 pound boxes,

80 cents ; 10 pound boxes, $i.so ', 20 pound boxes, $2.50 ; with full directions for use.

Tin Syring-es for applying the above, $1.25. Brass Syringes, $3.00 to $10.00.

Plant SticlLS.

We make six different sizes of Plant Sticks, from two to six feet in length, for supporting single

stalks of roses, dahlias, etc.

PRICE.

2 feet, $0 30 per doz., or $2 25 per 100
j
4 feet, $0 75 per doz., or $6 00 per 100

23^. " 45 " " 3 00 " 5 " 1 00 " " 7 50
"

3 " 60 " " 4 50 "
I
6 " 1 50 " " 10 50

"

K. Wolf & Son's Black, Red and Blue Solid-Ink Pencils
in Cedar.

These Pencils are an excellent substitute for Pen and Ink, as they possess indelibility combined

with the convenience of the lead pencil. They are particularly recommended for office, warehouse,

and general use, and will be found highly advantageous where dispatch is necessary and the writing

required to be preserved for any length of time. They are also well adapted for writing on Garden

Labels of all descriptions, the action of the air, rain, etc., not having the slightest eflfect upon them.

Price, 30 cents each ; $3 00 per dozen.

Page's Pump and Sprinkler

COMBINES MOST OF THE ADVANTAGES OF A HAND WATERING POT, A GREEN-HOUSE SYRINGE, A
LIGHT FORCE PUMP AND GARDEN ENGINE, IN ONE.

This Portable Pump is very simple in construction, light to carry, easy to operate, adapted to

a greater variety of uses than any other, and is sold at a price so low as to be within the means of
nearly every family. It has a new Sprinkling Apparatus, which is generally acknowledged to be the

simplest, cheapest and most efficient Sprinkler ever invented. With this attached to Page's lightest

Force Pump, water can be spread fine as mist over a space from two inches to ten feet square, or

change instantly lo a " coarse spray," or a " single jet," thrown thirty or forty feet. It is the first

Sprinkler ever made to do that instantaneously, and without any cliange of nozzles. It is also a
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Sprinkler that never "clogs" in its oper-ation, and never need^ " clearing out." With it newly-planted
hot-beds may be very quickly and thoroughly watered without disturbing the smallest seeds, or rriov-

ing the lightest soil. For watering young and tender seedlings it has no equal. Up«n transplanted
plants water may be thrown with any degree of fineness of force desired. Price $s 00 to ^10 co, ac-

cording to style and finish.

Saynor's Celebrated Pinning and Budding Knives.
Warranted Genuine, .... — .... .... Price, 25 to $3 00 esch

Thermometer^^
Of various styles and finish, from. ... , , , .... .... 30 cents to $5 00 each.

Kew Flower Holder or Reservoir Brooch,

In bronze, 75 cents, and gilt, $1 co each. Tlie bottle >vhich contains water for the preservation of
the flowers is concealed bene^h the brooch-leaf

Glasy Tubes, for button-hole bouquets, .... .... .... 20, 25 and 40 cents each.

Ornamental Flower Pots,
In great variety, from - 50c. to $3 00 each

.

Hedge Hogs (for Crocus), various colors and sizes $1 50 to $2 50 each.

Bee Hives, '* " 15010 250 "

Expanding Pot Covers*

Wooden Expanding Pot Covers, of various patterns and sizes, 50 cents to $1 so each.

Wire Flower Stands.
Liiglit, Stroni^, Durable, and very Ornamental. Painted Green.

Various patterns, from fvi 09 to 00 each.

Hanging Baskets of Wire,
Painted Green,

JIO. 1.—FOUR SIZES.
Price, i Price.

1st size, diameter 15 inches, depth 4 inches, 50 3d size, diameter 11 inches, depth 4 inches, 00
ad size, diameter 13 inches, depth 2^2 inches, i 25 1 4th size, diameter 9 inches, depth 3 inches, 85

No. 2.-FIVE SIZES.
Price.

I

Price.

ist size, diameter 17)^ indies, dspth S inchs. $3 00 I 4th size, diameter inches, depth 4}^ ins. $0 65
2d size, diameter 15 inches, depth 8K inches, 2 75 5th siz-e, diameter 6/^ inches, depth 3 incf>e&, 50
3d sizs, diametsr inches, dspth 4)^ ins., 75 I

No. 3.—THREE SIZES.

Price.

1st size, diameter 14 inches, deptfi in.,- *o 85
2d size, diameter 11)^ inches, depth 4 inclies, 73

Price.

3d size, diameter 9}/^ inches, depth 3 inches, $0 65

BRACKET.
Price.

I

Price.

Wire Baskets, .... 25 I Flower Pot, .... .... .... #125

Rustic Baskets and Stands of various Patterns,
Price, .... .... .... .... .... .... ft so \o %iT 00 each.
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SMALL FR UI TS.

Strawberry Plants.
Embracing all that are now considered worth;' of cultiv-ation. When th.e plants are ordered at

prices qucted, by the dozen, they will be mailed, post-paid, without extra charge, to any part of the
United States. At the I^ifiy or Of/€ Hntidred Price, if ordered by mail, 25 cents additi'oHal must be
se7itforpostaoe—\\\^ freight on all packages by express to be paid by the purchaser. No order will
be accepted for less than One Dozen Plants of a varietj'.

Agriculturist.—Extra large, irregular conical, with long neck, large specimens, coxcomb-
shaped ; color, reddish crimson ; flesh, deep red, sweet ; plant a very strong grower, hardy and pro-
ductive ; succeeds well on almost all soils ; a valuable variety for home use ; rather soft for distant
market. 50c. per doz. : Si 50 per hund. ; $12 00 per thous.

Barnes's Seedling-.—Very large, conical ; color, bright crimson ; flesh tlrm, sub-acid ; berries
very handsorHC and solid. Very valuable as a markec beny. 50c. per dos. ; $1 50 per hund, ; 00
per thous.

Brooklyn Scarlet.^Medium, conical, bright scarlet >• flavor sweet ?.nd rich ; plant hardy and
productive. This is the most valuable early variety for home use. 50c. per do2. ; $2 00 per hund. ;

^15 00 per thous.

Burr's NeXr Pine.—Medium, regular, roundish, conical ; flesh soft, very juicy, sweet, highly
perfumed, very early. 500. per doz. ; $2 oq per hund.

Charles Downing".—Berries medium to large, of most excellent flavor. It is one of the most
hardy, vigorous, and prolific varieties in cultivation ; no collection should be without it. 50c. per doz.;

§1 50 per hund.; $12 go per thous.

Downer.—One of the very best early varieties. Medium, globular, light scarlet ; flesh soft, acid,

but highly perfumed ; ver>' early and productive. 50c. per doz.
; 50 per hund. ; $12 00 per thous.

Hovey's Seedling, (True )—A well-known magnificent berry ; plant hardy and luxuriant

;

bears large crops ; berries very large and delicious ; a superior variety for the market. 50c. per doz. ;

32 00 per huud. ; 00 per thous.

Jucunda.—Extra large, conical, verj' regular in shape and size ; glossy crimson ; flesh solid,

white and juicy ; the plants are hardy, and very productive on heavy soil. This is the most profitable

variety for market where the soil and situation are favorable. 50c. per doz. ; ^2 00 per hund. ; $15 00
per thous.

Kentucky,—A new seedling from Downer's Prolific ; berries large, bright red, sweet and de-
licious, and ripen later than other large hemes ; fruit stalks long and erect ; plants hardy and vigorous.

Ji oo per per doz. ; $5 00 per hund. ; $40 00 per thous. i

Lennig's White, or White Pine Apple —Lai-ge, globular ; white, with a fine blush

;

flesh solid, pure white, melting, and of a most exquisite pine-apple flavor. The plant is a strong,

healthy grower, continues a long time in bearing, and is very productive. For family use, and espe-
cially tor preserving, this variety has no superior. 50c. per doz. ; S2 00 per hund. ; ^15 per thous.

Michigan Seedling.—Very late ; fruit m.edium, roundish conical, scarlet, high-flavored, sub-,

acid. The fruit stems are ver}' stout and hold the trusses well up ; foliage verj' large, dark green ;

plants exceedingly hardy and prolific $1 00 per doz. ; $5 00 per hundred
; $40 per thous.

Napoleon III,— Fruit very large, flattened, beautiful scarlet, and of exquisite flavor ; flesh mo-
derately firm, white, perfumed ; an excellent amateur varietj-. 00 per doz. ; 00 per hund. ;

§40 00 per thous.

Wicanor.—Has given general satisfaction during the past season, both for market and home use-

It is of gor'd uniform size, unexceptionable shape, soiid, sweet and juicy. It ripens with the earliest,

is very prolific, and for hardiness second to no variety. 50c. per doz.; $1 50 per hund. ; $12 per
thous.

President Wilder.—This plant is hardy, robust, vigorous, and very productive. The foliage

is handsome and well developed; leaf dark green, roundish, obovate, deeply serrated, of great sub-
stance, with stiff, short foot-stalks, and stands the extremes of heat and cold without injury. The
flower stalk is stiff and erect, the flowers perfect. The fruit is large, some specimens attainmg to more
than five inches in circumference ; and many berries this year weighed more than an ounce avoirdu-
pois each. Their color is brilliant crimson scarlet ; form obtusely conical ; the flesh rosy white, very
juicy, but sufficiently firm for market ; flavor rich and sprigktly, inclining to sweet, with a distinct

aroma of the Alpine or wood strawberry ; seed smail ; season late. The Massachusetts Horticultural

Society offered their highest prize i,a silver cup valued at ^21) for the best four quarts of strawberries,

of any variety, open to all competitors, and the prize was awarded to the "President Wilder."
$t 00 per doz. ; ¥5 00 per hund. ; $40 00 per thous.

Seth Boyden, or Boyden's No. 30.—Berries larger than any other American variety
;

roundish, conical, with neck ; dark scarlet. The plant is a very vigorous grower ; perfectly hardy.
50c. per doz. ; $1.50 per hundred ; $12.00 per thousand.

Triomphe de Gand.—Very large, conical, often coxcomb shaped ; bright, glossy scarlet ; flesh

very firm, sweet and juicy ; late, continues a long time in bearing. A most beautit'ui variety ; requires

clay soil and good cultivation. 50c. per doz. ; $1.50 per hundred ; $12.00 per thousand.

Triumph of America.—Berries large, uniform, oval shape, deep crimson color, sub-acid
taste ; good grower and best adapted to heavy soils ; on sandy soil superior to other large varieties.

50c. per doz. ; $2.00 per hundred ; $15.00 per thousand.
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Victoria, (Trollope's).—Very large, nearly globular, regular: light pale scarlet; sub-acid, flat;

moderately productive ; its great merit is si2e and beauty. 59c. per doz.
;
$2.00 per hundred ; $15.00

per thousand.

Wilson, (Wilson's Albany Seedling).—Large, conical ; dark crimson ; fiesh firm, acid and spright-

ly ; the plant succeeds In almost any soil : very hardy and productive. This is the principal variety

in the New York market. 50c. per doz. ; ^1.50 per hundred ; ^10.00 per thousand.

TIte Following Varieties at 50 cents per dozen ;
$-3.09 per hundred.

Ada,
Africana,
Alpine Red,
Alpine White,
Austin,
Baltimore Scrrlet,

Belle Bordela se,

Berdan's Seeding,
Black Prince,

Boydeu's No. 15,
Boyden's No. 20, <

Brighton Pine,
Bs'berry,

Chorlton's Prolific,

Clinton,

Coifax,

Col. Ellsworth,
Crimson Cone,
Crimson Favorite,
Cutter,

Durand,
Early Hud on,
Early May,
Eliza,

Ella,

Emma,
Fenner Seedling,
French's Seedling,
Garibaldi,

Globe,
Green Prolific,

Harrison,
Hartford,
Hautbois' P olific,

Her Majesty,
Hooker,
Hubbard,
Hudson's No. 3,
Hudson's No. 9,
Ida,

Jenny Lind,

Ladies' Pine,
Lady Finger,
Lady of the Lake,
Laurella,
Large Early Scarlet,

Longworth's Prclific,

Market,
McAvoy's Red.
McAvoy's Superior,
Mead's Seedling,

Metcalf's Early,

Mexican Everbearing,
Monitor,
Moyamensing,
Naomi,
Negro,
New Jersey Scailet,

Perry's Seedling,
Philadelphia,
Princess Frederick William,
Ridgewood,
Rippowam,
Royal Hautbois,
Russell's Prolific,

Scarlet Magnate.
Schenk's Excel: or,

Scott's Seedhng.
Smith's Buffalo,

Starr's Seedling.
Stinger's Seed! ng.
Surprise,

The Lady,
Turner's Beautv.
Turner's Favorite.
Turner's Nonesi ch,

Turner's Prolific,

Turner's Queen,
Victory,

Walker.
Ward's Favorite.

Raspberries.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants and Grapes, are too bulky for sending by mail, and can only

be sent by express.

Belle de Fontenay.—Large, irregular, conical ; deep crimson : flavor good, sub-acid ; very
hardy; produces a second crop in autumn, 25 cts. each; jsi.oo per doz.

; $3.00 per fifty; §5.00 per
hundred.

Brinkie's Orange.—Large orange, sweet and delicious ; plant vigorous and productive. The
best yellow variety ; requires protection in winter. 25 cts. each ; $2.00 per doz.

;
$S.oo per hundred.

Clarke.—The hardiest and best of the Antwerp varieties. Berries light crimson ; very sweet,
rich, and high-flavored: canes very strong, erect, and stocky ; productive and entirely hardy. 25 cts.

each ; $1.00 per doz. ; $3.00 per fifty ; ?5.oo per hundred.

Davison's Thornless.—Similar to Doolittle, but eariier and nearly thornless. 25 cts. each ;

$1.00 per doz. ; J3 00 per fifty ; $s oo per hundred.

Doolittle's Black Cap.—Large, black, sweet, juicy ; early ; very productive and hardy ; one of
the most profitable market berries. ;540.oo per thousand; 15 cts. each; ?i.oo per doz.; ^3.00 per
fifty ; ;^5.oo per hundred.

Hudson River Antwerp.—Large and firm, flavor sweet and excellent, highly perfumed,
productive; half-hardy. As to quality of fruit has no superior. 25 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz.; $3.50
per fifty ; $6.00 per hundred.

LiUm's Everbearing:.—Produces a crop in July equal to the Doohttle, and later in the season,
another heavy crop of large and excellent berries, continuing until October. 25 cts. each ; $2.00 per
doz.

;
gS.oo per liundred.
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Mammotll Cluster.—The largest black Raspberry in cultivation ; dark brownish black,

covered with bloom, juicy and sprightly in flavor ; canes very strong and vigorous ; leaves large and
deep green. Late and very productive. 25 cts. each ; $1.00 per doz. ; ^^3.00 per fifty ; ^5 00 per
hundred.

PMladelpMa.—Medium size, round, dark red, flavor mild ; canes erect and strong. The most
hardy and productive red Raspberry ; succeeds remarkably well on light soil, where most of the half
hardy varieties fail. 25 cts. each ; ^i.oo per doz. ; $3.00 per fifty ; $5.00 per hundred-

Seneca.—Very late
; large, glossy black ; flavor rich and sprightly. This berry is very firm and

one of tlie best for market. 25 cts. each ; ^i.oo per doz. ; $3 00 per fifty ; $5.00 per hundred.

Westciiester Black Cap Raspberry.—This is a new variety of the Black Cap Raspberry.
It is a strong, vigorous-growing variety, perfectly hardy, very productive, being large with a beautiful

deep black color, and excellent flavor. It is one week earlier than the Doolittle, and tlae best flavored

of the Black Cap family. 25 cts. each ; $2 00 per doz. ; ^5.00 per fifty ; $8.00 per hundred.

Blackberries.
Kittatinny.—Very large, slightly conical. The berries are moderately firm, of sweet, excellent

flavor, and perfectly ripe as soon as they turn black. Vigorous grower, hardy, very productive ; con-
tinues four or five weeks in bearing. 25 cents each ; $1 00 per doz. ; $3 00 per fifty ; ^5 00 per hun-
dred.

Missouri Mammotll.—A new variety from Missouri. Berries large, very sweet, melting ;

canes entirely hardy. 25 cents each ; $2 00 per doz. ; $2 00 per fifty ; $5 co per hundred.

New Hochelle, or Lawton.—Very large, roundish oval, juicy and sweet when fiffly ripe, at

which time it is rather soft. As it becomes black several days before it is ripe, it is generally picked
too soon ; very productive. 25 cents each ; $1 00 per doz. ; ^3 00 per fifty ; ^5 00 per hundred.

"Wilson's Early.—Large, oval pointed ; flavor rich and good ; ripens very early, and matures
the whole crop in two weeks. 25 cents each ; $1 00 per doz. ; $3 00 per fifty ; $s 00 per hundred.

Dorchester.—Very early. Berries medium size, oblong, flavor very sweet and aromatic; hardy.
This is the most valuable early variety for home use. 25 cents each ; $1 00 per doz, ; $3 00 per fifty ;

$5 00 per hundred.

Sable Queen.—Early. A very handsome and showy variety ; size medium ; flavor very good ;

leaves dark green ; canes as hardy as the wild blackberry. 25 cents each ; $2 00 per doz. ; $6 00 per
fifty ; $10 00 per hundred.

Currants.
Cherry.—The largest red Currant in cultivation ; berries dark red, acid. The most valuable va-

riety for jelly and for the market. 20 cents each ; $2 00 per doz. ; $13 00 per hundred.

Versailles.—Very large, red, bunch long tapering. Less acid than any other variety, and most
valuable for table use. 20 cents each ; $2 00 per doz. ; $12 00 per hundred.

La Hative.—Red ; a strong, vigorous grower
;

ripens earlier than the preceding varieties.

20 cents each ; $2 00 per doz. ; $12 00 per hundred.

"White Grape.—Very large, white, transparent, sweet, rich and juicy ; the best white Currant,
equally valuable for market or home use. 20 cents each ; $2 00 per doz. ; $12 00 per hundred.

Black Naples.—Black, sweet, and of a peculiar flavor ; berries, very large, one-half inch and
more in diameter. Much prized for jams and jellies. 20 cents each; $2 00 per doz. ; $12 00 per
hundred.

Goosebert'ies.
nougliton Seedling.—Berries pale red, sweet and tender, vigorous and productive

;

not affected by mildew. Probably the best American Gooseben-y. 25 cents each; $3.00 per
doz.; $12.00 per hundred.

Grapes,—Ketv Varieties,

Cvoton,—ThisiVe?^; Hardy White Qrape\v&^ grown from the Delaware seed crossed with
the Cbasselas de Fontainbleau, bunch large, berry of medium size, of light yellowish ereen
color, translucent, and in appearance and quality equal to the foreign grape; one of the earliest

in cultivation. We offer strong vines at the following low rates :

Strong vines, one year old, $1.50 each. $15.00 per doz.
" two years old 2.50 each. 25.00 per doz.

Senasqua.—Grown from the Concord, crossed with the Black Prince. It is a black grape,
bunch and berry varying from medium to large. The vine is vigorous and productive, with firm
healthy foliage. The fruit more closely resembles the fleshy foreign varieties than any other that
has yet been introduced. It has a fine, brisk, vinous flavor, which is much admired. Strong
viues three years old, $1.50 each

; $15.00 per dozen.

Eumelan.—Introduced by Dr. C. W. Grant. It is very vigorous, hardy and productive.
Bunches of lar^e size, elegant form, and proper degree of compactness ; berries als^o of large
size, with fine bloom and clear surface, adhering firmly to the bunches long after ripening, and
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not falliiiir from the bur.ches after pickiui,' and packing. For late keepiuy:, bearin:; exposure
well, loug transportation to market, it is all that ean be desired. For making red wine, it lias

no compel itor anioiiy American grapes.
Stron;^ vines one year old $.0 75 each. $7.50 \)er doz. $50. per. hund-

•• two years old. . . . 150 each. 15 per doz. 100. per hand.
Vines for im.nediate bearing 5. each. 48. per doz.

Walter,—A seedling of the Delaware crossed with the Diana, equaling the Concord in

growth. Color reddish. Berry of mediu:n size. Clusters compact, ripens with the Hartford
Prolific, C')ntinues to grow sweeter by hanging on the vine. Price $1 00 each, $fl.OU i^er doz.

GrapeSf General Collection.
Each

Coucoird, 1 year old. $0*5
2 50

" 3 " extra
bi'ariiig vine, 1 00

Hartford Prolific, Ivearold, . . - 25
•• ' 2 •• - - - - 60

Dela^vure, 1 year old, 50
•2 •• 75

lona, 1 vear old. 50
2 •• 75

Martlia, l year old, 75
2 •• ------ 1 00

IMaua, 1 year old, 50
2 '* ------- 75

lYes, 1 year old, 5u
Crevelius;, 1 year old. 50

- 2 •• 73
Saleiu, Ivearold. 100

2
'

• 1 50
Cata%vba, Ivearold. 50

Isabella, l year old, 25
•• ' 2 ------ 50

Cllutou, I year old. 50
2 75

Adiioudack) 76
Taylor's Bulllt, 60

Per Doz.
$2 00
4 00

10 00
2 00
4 00
4 00
7 00
4 UO
7 00
7 oa
10 00
4 00
7 00
5 00
5 00
7 oe
10 00
15 00
5 00
7 0«
2 W
5 00
5 00

7 00

Per Hund.
$12 00

«i 00

12 00
24 00
24 00

^ 00

J^xotie Gruites for Vineries^
One year old plants, 75 cents to 1 .t'O each. Two year old plants. $1 .00 to $1 .50.

Those designated thus * can be furnished of extra size for fruiting in pots, $3.00 esuifi.

BucKLAND Sweetwater,
Black I)am.\>cu8.
* Blac k Baubaeosa,
*Black St. Peters,
*Chasselas Mosque,
*Chassei.as of Fontain-

BLEAf.
*Chasselas Red,
*Chas»elas Golden,
Chasselas Hose,
*Chaklesworth Tokky,
*Chavovche,
Fbogmore St. Pkters.

*Foster's Seedlings,
Frontignan Black.
Fkontignak Grlzzly,
*Frontignax White,
*HAirBUEG Black,
=*=Hambvrg \Vil3iot"s,
^Hamburg Victorla.
^Hambi rg, Mill Hill,
*HAiiBrR«. Golden,
*1ngkam"s Prolific.
*iMPEHiAL St. Peter's,
*Lady J>o\yK"t* Sbedling,
*MVSCAT BOWOOD,

*Mr8CAT Hamburo,
*Mt'8CAT LUN'.NELL.
*MuscAT Alexandria,
Ml-SCAT Bl-vck Hatiff,
MrscAT €anon Haj.l.
Muscat Frol rekob,
Muscat St. Laurent,
*R0TAL ilUSCAJ)INE,
*Strian.
Sweetwater.
*'l KKiiTHAJd BlACJC,
West St. Peters.

Co)iorer^s Colossal Asiuiragus Boots.
.\ European variety, introduced several years since, whicli. hr a careful selection of seed

from the most vigorous shoots, has been wohderfully improved both iu size and quality, in poiijt

of which it surpa:-si's all other varieties in cultivation.
Strong one year old roots, $2.00 jjer hundred. #;15.00 per thonsind-

'• two •• $.3 00 " $25.00

Aspar(f//{is,
Giant one year old roots, $1 .Qi) per hundred. s7.50 per thousand.

" two •• $1.25 • $10 00 ••

One year oil roots only, can be sent by mail at 25 cents per hundred .extra.

lihubarh.
Iflyatt's Victoria, large and fine,

Liuuaeus, very tender and of the best sort.
By mail 3-5 cents each ; s2 50 per dozen.

5*0.25 each.
25 ••

$S.O0 per doz.

$2 00
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SEED POTATOES.
VrU'tis variable a(*cor«Iiii^ tu market.

BRESEE'S CELEBRATED SEEDLINOS.

EARLY ROSE.
The Early Hose has now become the standard variety for earlinesr., quality

and jiroduetiveness.

Four Pounds (by mail) One Peek To c. One Bushel ^2. One Bbl. if n.

Ten Bbls. !f-i(!.

BRESEE'S KINO OF THE EARL.IES, or No. 4.

This is without exception the earliest variety in cultivation, having been
carefully tested by many prominent agriculturists and by them pronounced
from live to ten days earlier than the celebrated Early Rose. It possesses

one great advantage over all other varieties, on account of the dwarf habit of

the vines, in consequence of which they can be planted much closer, both in

hills and drills than other varieties.

Four Pounds (by mail) ^1. One Peck ,$1. One Bushel One Bbl. $7.

BRESEE' PEERLESS, cr No. 6. >'IOU^

This is the be.st of all of Mr. Bresee's Seedlings for the main crop. It is a

seedling of the Garnet Chili, and originated from the same seed ball as the

Early Kose ; skin dull white, occasionally russeted, eyes shallow, (»blong,

flesh white, mealy, grows to a large size, often weighing from one and a

half to two pounds and enormously productive. At a trial before the com-
mittee of the Mass. Horticultural Society this variety obtained more votes as

to quality than any other of Bresee's Seedlings.

Four founds (by mail) |1. One Peck §1. One Bushel $3. One Bbl. $7.

All the older varieties of Potatoes will be furnished at market prices.

BES UliliEt TION ELAy TS.
(Very curious,) b^^ mail, 85 cents each.



No. 1. isTo. 2. :[sro. 3.
No. i.-NEW HYACINTH GLASS.

Rich colors, assorted, $0.35 each. $3.75 per doz.

Rich gilt ornaments, l.OOeacli. 9.00 per doz.

FLOWER SUPPORTS, 10 each. 1.00 per doz.

No. 2.-NEW TRIPLE HYACINTH GLASS.
Rich colors, assorted, $1.00 each. $9.00 per doz.

Rich srilt ornaments, 1.50 each. 15.00 per doz.

FLOWER SUPPORTS, 25 each. 2.25 per doz.

No. 3..-- NEW CROCUS GLASS.
Can also be used for growing Miniature Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus &.c.

Rich colors assorted, $0.25 each. $2.50 per doz.

FLOWER SUPPORTS, ----- 8 each. 75 per doz.

No. 4. and storage. Price, $4.00 each.

Etrascan Hyacinth vases, new pattern, very beautiful, single and triple, $1,25 to $5.00 each.
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Aram, Ifi Lillies. Japan. &c., . . -
- 22

Aeparagup l{oot!=, Ci/nover's Coloseal •i'i Lily of the Valley, . . -
- 25

Bulbocodium, 18 Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots, -to

Blackberries, 32
11

Crocus, 11

Crown Imperials, 1.} Omimental Flower Pots, 29

Cyclamen, 18 Polyanthus Narcissus, 11

Collections o£- Bulbs, 26

Colchicnm, ... - 20

Collections of Piower Seed'*, 27
nS2^Collections of Vegetable Seeds, 27 Pago's Pump and Sprinliler,

Cocoannt Refuse, 28

Currants, 82 Rustic Baskets, .... 29

Dahlias, y, Remarks to Purchasers, 1

Dielytra Spectabilis, 25 Reservoir Brooch. .... 31

Erythroninm 1(5 Raspberries. .... 31

Expnndiui? Pot Covers, - 29 Resurrertion Plants. 34

Fritillarias, 13 Small Fruits, . . . . 80

Flower Seeds for Fall Sowing:. 2(5 Scillie, .... 19

Gadiolus, Ilardy Varieties, IS 14

Grass Seeds, 28 20

Grapes, Exotic. 33 20

Gladiolus. French Hybrids, - 2.') Seeds, Vegetable, for Autumn Sowing, 27

Garden Eoquisitcs. 28 Seeds of Florists' Flowers, 2G

Gishurst Compound, 2S Strawberry Plants, . - - . 30

Goose'berries, 32 S lynor's Knives, .... 29

Grapes, New Varieties 32 Tulips, .... 7

Grapes, Geiier il Collection :« Tritonias, .... 20

Hyacinths, Culture of. 2 Tropiiolum, .... - 20

Hyacinths, Double. 3 Tritomas. .... - 20

Hyacinths, Single, 3 Thermometers, .... 29

Hyacinths, Mini.'iturf, 6 Tob.icco Soap, .... 28

Hyacinth Glasses, (cover) 3 Wire Flower Stands, - 29

Hyacinthus, 18 Wire Hanging KahketP, - - 29

Iris, 14 Whale Oil Sr)op, .... 28

Ixias. 20 18

Jonquils, 14

OUR NEW

Will be Ready to send out Early In December next.
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